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THE THUNDER STORM.
Bishop’s Opera House.

There was a large attendance at the 
Opera House last night. The perform
ance began with the Wig Makers, and was 
followed by the songs of Messrs. Cohan 
and Hope, which were well received. Har
ry Talbot made a few remarks which 
pleased the audience greatly. Miss Jen
nie Kimball’s choice boquet of songs, de
lighted the audience ; she was encored sev
eral times. “ Mrs. Maloney’s opinion of 
the Heathen Chinese” by Miss Howard, 
was good. Prof. Shultze’s straw piano 
was loudly applauded.
Frauds,” by Miss Kimball and F. Bud- 
worth, brought the house down. The 
overture by the orchestra was very well 
played. The performance concluded with 
“ Sophia’s Birthday,” which was a decid
ed hit. Another change of programme 
to-night.
Sig. Peitro Baccei.

Referring to this celebrated tenore, who 
is to appear here in grand opera on the 
19th inst., the New Orleans Republican of 
May, 22nd, 1872, says :—
“The Manrico of Signor Baccei was 

something extra tine. This artist, in ad
dition to his personal attractions, such as 
handsome face and elegant form, has the 
gift of a sweet, sympathetic and powerful 
voice, full of passionate earnestness and 
eloquent fire. He was overwhelmed with 
applause throughout the entertainment, 
but particularly so in the great solo in the 
third act, where he sings that marvellous 
‘ High C,’ which always, when well taken, 
electrifies an audience, and fills them to the 
brim with enthusiasm. He rose to it in 
splendid style, and closed the scene amid a 
tumult of Applause, which only subsided 
on repeating the solo in equally as 
thrilling a manner as the first effort.”

“ To achieve such a triumph before an 
audience of educated opera critics such as 
New Orleans aflords is no mean success, 
and we congratulate Signor Baccei 
on his new laurels, so faithfully won.”

It should be remembered that the sale 
of seats for the four nights of opera here is 
to begin at Peiler &Bro’s. on next Monday 
morning. We learn that already "quite a 
number of seats have been ordered, by 
mail, by persons residing out of the 
city.
Bose D’Erina’s Second Concert.

Tuesday evening M’Ue D’Erina gave her 
second concert at the Academy of Music 
and as an evidence of her popularity she 
had a larger audience than on the preced
ing evening. The great versatility of this 
talented young performer is wonderful. 
For one person to enlist the deepest atten
tion and warmest sympathy of an audience 
is no ordinary task, yet all retire from 
M’Ue D’Erina’s concerts highly pleased.
In ballad singing she shines forth resplend 
ently and her organ and piano playing is 
lull of delicacy and tenderness. After the 
concert the Band of the Christian Brothers 
escorted her to the Waverley House, where 
she appeared on the Balcony and respond
ed in pleasing terms the to graceful compli 
ment. Sunday night a Grand Sacred Con
cert will be given in the Carleton Catholic 
Church by the Cathedral and Carleton 
Choirs and M lle D’Erina. It will be a 
grand affair.
Grand Concert of the Choral Society .

Though the success of the Choral So 
cioty’s Concerts is assured, and nearly all 
the seats sold, yet for the few fortunate 
ones who may yet secure tickets, a rich 
treat will be in store. Haydn’s magnifi
cent oratorio, the Creation, will be given 
in as perfect a manner as could be desired. 
St. John’s lavorite, Mrs. Weston, will 
sing. Dr. Longmaid, tenor, Mr. Winch, 
bass, and a chorus of eighty voices. The 
fine Germania Band of Boston, will be the 
orchestra. Let not the election excite
ment dampen the musical ardour of the 
people. Let the Mechanics’ Institute be 
well filled.
The Dredge “ Canada."

The dredge boat “Canada” arrived at 
Richibucto on Tuesday. She will, it is 
presumed, go to work immediately.
Change in Programme.

In consequence of the Germania Band 
being prevented, by the fog from reaching 
St. John in time for this evening’s concert, 
the Vocal and Instrumental concert ad
vertised lor to-morrow, will be given this 
evening, aud the “Creation” to-morrow 
evening. Persons who have purchased 
tickets specially for tl<e “ Creation ” can 
have them exclusively for to-morrow 
evening.
Fatal Fracas at the Dartmouth Insane 

Asylum.
Ou Friday last, two violent lunatics 

H igh Mines and Allan McLean, got in
to an altercation in one of the wards, 
which resulted fatally for the latter. The 
jury rendered a verdict that deceased 
came to his death at the hands of Hugh 
Mines, another insane inmate of the 
Asylum.
Portland Police Court.

This morning, Newell Alexander, 
(Indian) drunk on main street; dis- 
c barged.

Robert Smith, breeding a disturbance 
on the street by shouting and collecting a 
crowd ; excused.

Robert Ready, abusive language to 
Peter’s N. Laskey ; the charge was with
drawn on payments of costs.

Edward Reardon, keeping his bar open 
between the hours of 11 o’clock Saturday 
night and sunrise Monday morning ; fined

James Davidson, charged by Annie 
Davidson with assaulting and beating her 
at Simmonds, and using threats of violence 
towards her ; he was bound over to keep 
the peace in $200 security.

The Floor of a Church Gives Wav.— 
Yesterday morning, as Divine worship was 
in progress in St. Peter’s Church, Carle
ton street, the floor suddenly gave way,and 
parson, people, pews, and prayer books 
dropped with it to the ground, a distance 
of two or three feet. No one, we believe, 
received any injury, except one gentleman 
who attempted to spring out of an open 
window near which he was sitting, but 
was prevented by the sash dropping on him 
with considerable velocity. Having scram
bled out of the pit into which they had de
scended, the congregation repaired to the 
school house, where the 
eluded, and they received the benediction 

al. The accident is said to have re
sulted from the walls in which the ends of 
the sills rest giving way, in consequence 
of the earth having been dug away from 
them in the course of preparing for an ex
tension of the building.

the President until somewhat tardily: 
awakened by his painful conduct on the
Island of San Domingo, involving the I ___
Constitution6and* i'n^gnltV ttt,™ Black ' Great-grandmother, grandmother, mother 

Republic in violation of International law, 
and when I remonstrated against these in- Are assembled together, thisevemng mild ; 
i itolerable outrages, 1 was set upon by q’|ie child is playing, the mother looks on, 
those acting in his behalf. Such the Qrandma jg spinning, and great-grandma 
origin of my opposition, I could not have 
done less without failure in that duty, 
which is with me the rule of life. Nor 
can f doubt that when partisan sentiments 
are less active you will regret the wrong 
you have done me- Meanwhile I appeal 
confidently to the candid judgment of those 
who, amidst all present difference of 
opinion, unite in the great objects, far 

hove party or President, to which my life 
is devoted.

Caustic Reply of Senator Sumner to 
Speaker Blaine’s Letter.WHOLESALE WAREHOU SE

THE QUESTIONS OF PEACE AND RECONCILIA
TION AGAIN DISCUSSED.

1British and Foreign. Vand ehild
FIRST FA-TXi GOODS! Washington, Aug. 5.-Senator Sumner 

thus replies to Speaker Blaine :—
Washington, Aug. 5, 1872. 

Dear Sir—1 have seen the letter addres-

[ By Telegraph to Associated Press.]
PER THE "CASPIAN.’’

London, Aug. 7.
Col. Muter, of Anglo-American, enter

tained Stanley, of New York Herald, at 
dinner at United Service Club this even
ing.vcTting upon my support of Horace Gree- 

ley, you say not one word in vindication of 
that compound of pretensions known as 
Grantism in contradistinction to Republic 

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, I anism, which you would instal anew in
the Government. You are greatly con
cerned about the company 1 keep. To 
quiet your solicitude, 1 beg to say that in 
joining tho Republicans, who brought for
ward an original abolitionist, 1 find myscll 
with so many others devoted to the cause I 
have served always, that I had not missed 
you until you hastened to report absence, 

had I taken account of the Southern

lone
Sits, propped by pillows, behind the stove ; 
The sultry air scarce stirs the grove.

ALBS5 B
only. ,

sag 1 Saith tho child, “ To-morrow is holiday, 
And I in the green-wood will gladly play 
Will dance and frolic o'er hill and dale,
And gather the sweet flowers in the vale,
The vale that I'love so dear-----
Oh ! listen, did you that thunder hear?”

Saith the mother, “ To-morrow is holiday ; 
For the joyous feast the cloth we’ll lay ; 
My holiday garments I must prepare,
Far life hath its pleasure as well as care ; 
And then the sun, it shines like gold, - 
Heavens, oh, how that thunder rolled !"

Grandma speaks, “ Say you, a holiday ? 
Grandmother has no time to play ;
For the wheel must turn, and the pot must 

boil,
And life is nothing but sorrow and toil :
Who do as they ought are happy souls,-----
God bless me, how the thunder rolls !”

Great-grandma murmurs, “A holiday !
Far better for mo to be under the clay ;
I no longer can dance or sing,
A poor, old, withered and useles thing ; 
Why keep me here in this world of cares? 
See, see, the lightning, how it glares!”

They nothing see, they nothing know ;
The room is all filled with tho lurid glow : 
Great-grandmother, grandmother, mother 

and child,
All smitten at once, by the lightning 

wild ;
Four lives, at a stroke, have all melted 

away,—
And to-morrow, it is a holiday !

CANADIAN WOOLLENS. Gen. Sherman.Minister Curtin, Secretary 
Moran and other distinguished Americans 
were present.

Berlin Provincial correspondence con
siders the approaching meeting of the 
Emperors of Germany, Russia and Austria

guarantee of peace for Europe.
It adds that it is the purpose ol Germany 

to maintain and strengthen the bonds tx- 
tween Austria and Russia for whose friend
ship she prepared the way.

Spain is exileing Cnrlist prisoners to 
Canary Islands.

The new Ministry is considerin': mea
sures for the abolition ol slavery in Spanish 
possessions.

“The Little
WE ARE NOW OPENING

a
«3® Caees Bibbed

I am sir,
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed.)
To the Hon. Speaker Blank.

Direct from the Manufacturera.

verrW ,or “8 we can 0ff6r tbem
Charles Sumner. a

BVERITT Jk BUTLER,
55 and 57 KING STREET. Once is a Dose.

augl THE STRANGE GENTLEMAN WHO RUSHED 
INTO DOMINICK MURRAY’S BEDROOM.IIP THE LINE.Ehr gailg Ititont. nor [from tho Baltimore Bulletin.!seccessionists who, as you aver, are now 

co-operating with me in support of this 
original abolitionist; except to rejoice that 
if among my former associates some like 
yourself hesitate, their places are supplied

-----  , in an unexpected quarter. You entirely
The contest yesterday was well lougnt Le^ng gt. John at an early hour yes- misunderstand me when you introduce an 

out. Each candidate entered the field ^rday your “ own” finds himself gliding incident of the past and build oo it an ar
well equipped with all the artillery oyer tfao Railway in the direction of this "wLÏ °has Preston^rooks^d.
usually brought to bear in cases of the great little town, and enjoying on the wjth fche Presidential election? Never 
kind. There was a profuse display of calmest of summer mornings the quiet while a sufferer did anybody hear me speak
placards, calling upon the electors to stretches of the Kennebeccasis, the distant of him in “"^‘'i'I^i.îl’^a^rneration1 1
vote for “Brown” or “Jones.” There and picturesque hills of Norton, and the unite with you in dragging him

flags in abundance at booths, on beauties of Sussex so dimly seen by the |r()m t!le graTe where he sleeps, to aggru
coaches on waggons and wherever else passing railway traveller. Arriving here, vate the passions of a political conflict and 
they might the best catch the publiceye. we, of course, seek oat that comfortable csg'cnt'idîdUfeTencrbetween you and
Teams rushed along at a rattling pace, and cos, spot, K™8 a bote‘- Jh«re “
everv horse in every livery stable in the very moderate outlay every want « ant , peace and reconciliation.
CitLbeing in use^ Canvassers were patod and every attention directed towa At this juncture I seize the opportunitx
City being in . making the traveller comfortable during to make the equal rights of all secnr.
urgent and active for all the * his stay. Here the tourist may profitably through peace and reconciliation, but this
and aU the strategems and uses usually B day or two About the Station infinite boon you would postpone. Seven
employed at election times werei putm .J ^ ftU „ aotivity. Ag y our readers are during ZÎ* this

force. But notwithstanding the keen au aware, here is thejunction of the Inter- j period there has been a hostile spirit to- 
ness of the contest as between two of oolonial with the E. & N. A. Railway, wards each other, while the rights ol 
the candidates, the most friendly feeling About 60 or 70 acres are being levelled off, colored fellow-citizens have ^been Jr^per 
was shown by their respective partisans, and the foundations for the new station | P®‘“*al £Ji.fod°ofhumanTife^Should not 
and not during the whole of the day was are already laid, the contract for which | tbe spj,jt be changed with the body? Car 
the harmony of the proceedings inter- belongs to Mr. McKay. The new buildings We not, alter seven years, commence a nee 
rupted. The result arrived at did not for the Intercolonial Railway are said to be Thy^peonk shall T
take the public by surprise,-as it was the finest in the Dominion. There is a I £ people> and thy God my God.” I dc- 
p-cnerallv conceded throughout the can- great call for laborers now, many—fully clttre my preference lor an original 
g that Messrs. Burpee’sand Palmer’s one-half, it is said-having been attracted ^IRiooiHt ^ Pre^dent Hnd^ou^Tc^. 
prospects were the most flattering. The b, the high wages paid for haymakers. ^^rats will support him. to which I 
vote thrown for Mr. Burpee was the The new radway machine shop is cer- I reply, ^ much the better. Their suppor.

... j; i t„ wag tainly a model of substantial architecture, ig tbe assurance that the cause he has sihandsomestfor which a candidate was ^ ’nder theeontract ol Messrs. Wcimorc cons tend, guarded, whether of equal

* g-». *■ T‘l TTtTLr 85S,,r,7S"S^i,,•,rïl3,«£1■ j?
5» vum •» ”T~™‘ <■» ÏÏZ’. ÜSÜ25J5L! U i.«0 «•£

interests of this important constituency. . 1Q0 |eet> itg (oandati0ns ol freestone, which all other victories must fail. T.
The testimonial presented to Mr. Palmer th# main gtriicture ot brick, with glass intensify your allegation- you in”»‘that J 
is scarcely less satisfactory, proceeding rQof The «tones are all quarried within I Robert'roombs! Bu t pardon me ; nobocL 
as it does from people of all classes and miles, and the bricks all made on the knows how the former will vote, whil- 
all creeds and all shades of politics, and Bpot. The car shed also will soon be com- Kobort Toombs is boisterous agains 
from every section of the constituency. pieted. Its dimensions are 275 by 75 feet. ^"“^^“ihiL is'Tv^pom. 
The returns show that Mr. Palmer car- The Round House—about 270 feet in and j meDtion ft only to exhibit the char- 
riedthe City by a large majority; he diameter—is also well under way, as are | aeter of"your attempt, 
carried Lancaster by a comparatively the storehouse and wood-sheds. When 
greater majority, and he carried both these buildings shall have been completed,
Simonds and St. Martins. The only the 60 or 70 acres are all levelled off, and 
weak point in his line was Portland, the Intercolonial complete, a bustling 
which he failed to carry by only 36 
votes,—a result that was exceedingly 
gratifying to his friends as it was at this 
point the most tremendous opposition 
had been brought to bear, and here Mr.
Elder’s friends expected to lead 150 

Mr. Palmer’s Committeemen

WESTMORELAND COUNTY. An amusing story is told of Dominick 
Murray, the actor, who has just returned 
from an engagement in New Orleans. 
During a late excitement there in the 
Legislature, ponding some very impor
tant measure and over which the House 

about equally divided, a cerfa n

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 8, 1872.,
MONCTON.

New York. Aug. 8.
Adestructive fire occurred at Portsmouth, 

Michigan, Wednesday ; loss $300,000.
A National Labor Reform Convention is 

called to rc-assemble at Columbus, O.,21st 
inst.

The Election Yesterday.
No. 1.

was
Senator upon whose vote great depend
ence had been placed by bis party, sold 
out to the other side, aud so defeated his 
friends. His Midden and unlooked-for 
apostasy caused great confusion aud 
called down ourses I Kith loud and deep 

him. So -Incensed was his party

It is announced that Louisville Conven
tion will make Charles O’Conor their Pre
sidential candidate.

No further disturbance is reported at 
Quebec.

Continental Sugar House and Refinery at 
Boston, Mass., was burned last night; 
loss $400,000.

upon
that he found it advisable to beat a re- 
1 reat and go to bis lodgings. On the 
sight of the occurrence Milna.v was 
a onsed (.'mu Ins slumbers liy the sound 
,f voices in the street directly beneath 
his window. The words lie was occa
sionally able to catch were nul c dculaled 
to restore sweet siunilier. tiiu-li ex
pressions as “ Two t-f you go up 
to liis lonn”—Do it and leave’’
“ We’ll see he don’t get past us’’— 
not, to say the least, re-assuring in a lone
ly street, on a dark night, and in acity not 
particularly identified with law and order. 
Presently there was a hurried sound ul 
footsteps, which suddenly stopped, before 
his mvn dour, followed fry an impatient 
knocking, interspersed with» vocal demand 
lor admittance in unmistakable English. 

Open the door, quick !” 
vV ho are you 7” asked tho astonished 

Murray.
“ open the door, I say, or, by-----, 1 11

oreak it in.” (A tremendous bang.)
Trembling with a vague sense of mid

night issination, Murray nervously 
irew the bolt,made a spring for the bed. 
seized the nearest missile w ithin rea-h, 
and struck an attitude of defence which 
would have been thrilling but for its 
grotesqneness. He had scarcely got 
into position when the door was Hung 
open, and a man in his night shirt, arm 
e with a huge navy revolver in each 
nan I, i usher) i ito the apartment, shut 
and hulled lh-door, blew out the lighi. 
and with a spring plante 1 himself in tl e 
ied up lu the ar.u-jjns, leaving only tin 
mvy pistols menacing either side of tin 

c -verlet.
“ What the devil’s the matter?” askeo 

Murray.
" Shut up ! Put down that thing aim 

come to lied !” responded the stranger.
“ Well, but—” said Murray.
* Put it down, or I’ll blow your rouf off! 

N w, then, come to bed, and go to sleep.”
1 prefer sitting up,” objected thi

were

a
me.

I—The municipal returns of Ontario for 
1869 and 1870 have been published. The 
total number of acres assessed in the Pro
vince was 10,763,325. The total number 
of rate-payers was 315,863. of who 41,662 
were citizens in separate towns and cities. 
The total value of assessed real estate, in
cluding the towns and cities, was $276,- 
983.259, showing an increased value of the 
confederation amounting to $31,824,936, 
showing an increase of $7,761,875 since 
Confederation. The total assessed value of 
real estate and personal property in this 
Povince lor the years 1869 and 1870 was 
$322,817,354. This shows a very fair 
amount of assets. On the other hand the 
liabilities were then as follows : Corpora
tion Debentures, $11,084,035, principal 
amount due the Municipal Loan Fund, 
$4,761,487, interest overdue $1,066,701 ; 
other liabilities, $917,758; total, $17.829,- 
976. The total assets being $322.817,354, 
leaves a balance clearof $404,987,378. The 
property of the country must have largely 
increased since that time, so that if more 
recent statistics were available,a still more 
Battering exhibit could be made. As it is, 
it gives $230.25 to each man, woman and 
child in the Poovince, or about $956 to

were

From the German of Schwab.
F. Townsemd.

LOCALS.

The land To-night.
We are requested to state that the Regi

mental Band will play on Queen’s Square 
this evening at 7 o'clock.
Fish Market.

This morning salmon were selling from 
$1. to $4 ; haddock, 12 cents each ; her
ring 12 cts. a doz ; shad 12 to 15 cts. each.

1vass

t
Petty Theft.

On the night ol Tuesday last a quantity 
ol underclothing, left on the lines to dry, 

stolen from the yard of Mr. Duncan

ever

was
Robertson on Cliff street. The thief as yet
has not been discovered.
Presbyterian Church Pio-nic.

The Pic-nic ol the St. John Presbyterian 
Church will take place on Partridge Is
land, to marrow, and will be largely at
tended. The steamer will leave Reed’s 
Point Wharf at 1) a. m .. 12 noon, and 2 

A pleasant time is guaranteed to

each ratepayer.
!

It E A L

)

Balbriggan Hosiery !THE REAL ISSUE.
IIn the same spirit you seek to avoid th' 

real issue by holding up the possibility o 
what you call a Democratic Administra- 

. . . ... ... | tion, and you have the courage to assert at
business centre will be created, which will, within my knowledge that by the electioi 
no doubt, form the nucleus ol a thriving of Greeley, Congress is handed over to thi 
town. The junction at which the new control ol the party who have positively

■-I- » Ml '■ *s»‘ *’» ÎStoi”ilfc0l,b!‘; aï â£kJ"
hundred yards west of the site oi the pre- Know no such thing, and you should b« 
sent station. I sufficiently thoughtful not to assert it. 1

am entirely satisfied that a canvass lik<
declare<

p. m. 
all who attend.

aC i>re . _ .
A sharp slick of the pistol and a sup- The Cathedral Pic-mo.

imprecation decided the bewiidereo The Prizes to be offered at the Cathedral 
Murry who, crawling into the sheets, k.-pt Sunday School Picnic next Tuesday, for

'ubs.ded, but the trump of many tee &o., are now on exhibition at tno s*ore oi 
nrough the bull indicate 1 the activity - f Messrs. Della Torre &Co., King street.tssxssssa•sï». ~*"• i”*"'=• „clieir mao lv.ul anticipated them, and es- of Augusta, Geo., will preach in the Ke 
sped. They le/t ti e hous3, and departed formed Presbyterian Church (Rev. Mr.
,n a new scent. As the c r. hue drove Stavely’s) on next Sabbath evening at six 
^rKnMhr,0! woerdedoi o’clock. Friends are cordially invited to 
explanation, left Murray to bis reflections, attend. A special collection will bo made 

Two or three nights afterward, the poli- at the close of the service to pay a balance 
ileal excitement continuing, Murray was , debt due on the Church building, 
again awakened by a loud knocking at his
door. _ Great Triumph for New Brunswick.

“ Who’s there?” demanded the come- Though last year Mr. Furlong’s horse 
ilia0- did honor to New Brunswick on American

“ What’do7o9u weantP?” testily asked nee tracks it is reserved for'• Crown
Prince,” Mr. T. B. Barker’s, to add another 
leaf to the laurel of fame.

New Brunswick blood is good, lor with 
about the same length of gait and propor
tions, a New Brunswick biped trotted as 
dearly and calmly past a foreign importa 
tion, as did “ Crown Prince" at Saratoga 
yesterday, making 2:26 in the the third 
mile heat, the last quarter at 2:20 gait. 
Mr. Barker received a despatch last night 
from Buffalo, where trotting is now going 
on for $60,000 in prizes, that in the race 
for which “ Crown Prince” was entered, 
for horses that never had beaten 2:40, he 
had beaten eleven competitors from all 
parts ol the United States. The prize was 
for $4,000. Three prizes oi $10,000 each 
are on the programme, and “ Crown 
Prince” can have the pleasure of hob-nob
bing with “Goldsmith Maid,” “Lucy,” 
“American^Girl,” “Henry” and other 
trotters who are all at Buffalo now. The 
race in which “ Crown Prince’ won Was 
commenced on Tuesday, and he won the 
first two heats in 2:261 and 2:261. Tho 
third heat the judges thought one horse 

pulled, and decided it should be 
trotted over again, but dark coming, it 
was not trotted until yesterday, when 
“ Crown Prince” took the race in 2:26. 
Mr. L. C. Chase, of Boston, owns a small 
interest in the horse, the most of him is 
owned by T. B. Barker, Esq., who feels 
as much interest in him as Bonner does in 
“ Dexter.” “ Crown Prince” is now 9 
years old, and Mr. Barker paid $160 for 
"him. About $30,003 is the price he will 
command now.
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, Aug. 7th.—Liverpool Flour 
26-~. a 27s. ; Rod Wheat 10s. lOd a 11s. 2d.

New York Flour Market shade firmer, 
moderately active. Common to good Extra 
State $6 90 a $7 85.

Pork, $13.65 a $13.60 new.
Grain freights 84d. a 9d.
Montreal Flour Market firm, 5 to 10 cts. 

higher. Western State and Welland Canal 
$6 20 a $6.25.
Tho Regatta.

Owing to tho intense fog prevailing in 
the harbor to-day, the regatta lias been 
postponed until to-morrow. The res
pective boats were at their posts at the 
appointed hour, also a large number ot 
row boats, sail boats, shell boats, etc. 
City Police Court.

There were no cases this morning owing 
to the Court House being used as a polling 
place.

Received per Steamship "Acadia i”
LADIES’ BLEA7HED AND UNBLEACHED

Balbriggan Hose,
(Silk Clocked),Moncton is rather prettily situated at - , . . ,

the bead o, the Potitcodmc, which with I» 
far famed M Bore” is an object of interest gide and contested on the other, must re 
to the traveller. The many historical as- suit in a larger number of Congressional 
soeiations, too, connected with the town representatives sincerely devoted to the 
and the surrounding count,, cause the
mind to revert to the times when the neTer before, to the ruling principle, that 
hatchet was not buried. Walking through all men are equal before the law, and also 
its quiet streets one is struck with the to the three Constitutional amendments.

.? ..... ,___, .. ,___ with the clause in each, empowering Con-antique simplicity of some of its home- \ a toenforce the same by appropriate
steads, and the neat and tasteful appear- I legislation. But, besides, the Democrats 
ance of others. Business ol all kinds is there will be Liberal Republicans, pledged 
not rashing bat steady, and the absence of likewise, and also your peculiar associates.
, , r . V v— r - •___ who, 1 trust, will not betray the cause.faces, tree from haid lines of busmess an(j Representatives calling them-
cares, isnot an unimportant feature to the selves Republicans have been latterly in a 
pleasure seeker. All along Main Street large majority in both Houses, but the 
we find flourishing business firms, among fi”8* measure of civil rights, to which
which I ma, mention those of J. C. Rus- I ^i/ts' feilJto lle^ R.ttl 

sell and McSweeney Bros. Both of these from Democratic opposition than
deal largely in the Upper Canadian and from Republican lukewarmness and the 
the St. John markets, the former with want of support in the President. The 

. , .. rx n , r great issue which the people are called tostore and warerooms ol Dry Goods, furm- |ecide in November is on the President, 
tore, groceries ; the latter dealing in Dry and nobody knows better than yourself that 
Goods with largo custom department, the Bouse of Representatives, chosen at
keeping in constant employment about th® ti£e,-AiU hDatu™“y
, 6 , . , . , , u with him. So it has been in our history
twenty hands, male and female. Here ^0Wi harmony with Horace Greeley in- 
too, we find the way into the new and volves what 1 most desire. With such a 
commodious office of the Timex, which is | President, Congress will be changed. For 

,b. mioagement of Merer,. S«.,« I jaSTflS
& McCready, whoso efforts to provide a gentative at the head of the Government, 
readable and spicy weekly are attended ] whoso presence there will be ol higher

signifigance than that Of any victor of war 
being not only a testimony, but a constant 
motive power in this great cause. Oppo- 

— Saratoga is to have a cbivalric tourna- sjtfon. whether open hostility or more sub
tle treachery, will yield to tho steady in 
fluence of such a representative.

votes.
throughout the City did their duty 
nobly, and it must be admitted that his 
opponents made a gallant fight against 
him,—a circumstance that renders the 
victory all the more satisfactory.

It is not our purpose to refer to the 
employed against Mr. Palmer 

con-

on out
LADIES' LISLE THREAD HOSE

GENTLEMEN’S

Balbriggan & Lisle Thread
HALF-HOSE.canvas

or to single out individuals whose 
duct yesterday was not in accord with 
their professions, The battle has been 
fought out, and we prefer toletbye- 
gones be bye-gones. So far as individ
ual action is concerned, every man had 
the right to vote and work as best 
pleased himself, and every one took 
to himself the largest liberty in 
this respect without hindrance or re- 

There was, however, an

All of the best make and superior quality.

Murray.
“ The same as before,” replied the poli

tician,
“Go to the devil and be hanged 1” was 

the response" “I’ve that before, and once 
is a dose,” and jumping into the bed, 
Murray left the disturber ol his slumbers 
to get out ol his diEou Ity the best way he 
could.

MANCHESTER.
ROBERTSON

& ALLISON.
iuly23

Thread Lace Collars!
—The fortifications in process of con

struction by the German engineers a* 
Strasbourg are of the most colossal charac
ter. On the side towards France they are

monstrance, 
influence employed against Mr. Palmer 
which his large body of supporters 
ought not to have been called upon to 
encounter. Throughout the County, in 
every Ward and Parish, and at every 
polling place, the influence of the Local 
Government was thrown against Mr. 
Palmer and against him alone,of all the 
candidates. It was felt in all directions, 
and it Las been felt for weeks past. 
Why it should have been we can not 
understand ; but the fact remains, and it 
should not be forgotten, and, we be
lieve, will not be forgotten. The Local 
Government clearly over-stepped the 
limits of sound prudence and should be 
given to understand that in matters of 
this kind it must simply “ mind its own 
business,” We shall discuss the subject, 
however, more fully at another time. 
At present we have to congratulate the 
constituency on the result of its action of 
yesterday.

TUST OPENED:—An Elegant Assortment
v ot

REAL THREAD LACE COLLARSmaking a vast entrenched camp, which 
will be capable of holding two hundred 
thousand men. The camp is to be support
ed by five principal forts, and these are so 
placed that, until their re u :tiou, it would 
be impossible to again bombard the city. 
It is calculated that reinforcements and 
supplies can always be sent by the Rhine, 

’ via Kehi, and thus the project is to make 
Strasbourg a sort of inland Sebastopol. 
Until, t! eref, r -, a great military comman
der, another Napoleon, shall arise to dis 
regard tradition, and march past fortresses, 
leaving them contemptuously in his rear, 
France will apparently have to submit to 
see what was once one of her greatest 
strongho'ds made greater for the benefit ol 
a foe, and to learn to forget her old dream 

bout the frontier ol the Rhine.
The routes of commerce are now being 

straightened in every part of the world. 
The gain of a few hundred miles is suffi
cient inducement to tunnel a mountain, 
run a canal through a desert, or recon
struct a railroad up the steepest hill side.

AND

COLLARRTTS,
in all the Newest Style?.

LIKELY, CAMERON & GOLDING,with success.
Retail Successors to Everitt <fc Butler.

men t.
—The price of coal in England has now 

increased to 100 per cent, over last year’s 
price.

—The Prince Imperial of France is to 
join the military academy at Woolwich.

—An able statistician computes the num
ber of musquitoes in Savannah at 11,000,- 
000.
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Therefore, in looking to the President, 1 
look also to Congress, which will take its 
character, in a large measure, from him. 
In choosing Horace Greeley, we do the 
best we can lor the whole Government, not 
only in the executive but in the legislativ 
branch,while we decline to support nepot
ism. repayment uf personal gilts by official 
patronage, seizure of the war powers and 
indignity to the Black Republic and vari
ous incapacities exhibited by the President 
and the rings by which lie governs, none ol 
which can you defend. You koew well that 
the rings are already eondemned by the 
American people. For myself, 1 say plain 
ly and without hesitation, that l prefer 
Horace Greeley, with any Congress p 
hie on the Cincinnati platform, to P

PIANOFORTES.was

a

e
i"I’IIR Subscriber has just completed his 
i. bPBING IMPORTATIONS of

—Detroit has a parrot which whistles 
“Old John Brown” and swears in French.

—Half the crowned heads of Europe 
will attend the Vienna Exposition.

—A Wisconsin girl fell out oi a window 
en dishabille, and put to flight a serenading 
party.

—Baltimore has such poor gas that the 
policemen lose their way on their night 
beats, and have to inquire the way to the 
station house of strangers.

—The Chicago papers tell an astonishing 
story of a man who went into a iaro bank 
with only $5, one evening, and won $16,- 
500 before morning.

—The Mayor oi St. Louis, in accordance 
with custom, pardoned out a largo number 
oi veteran inmates oi the workhouse, and 
the same night nine stores and residences 
were burglariously entered by some ol the 
grateful rascals.

—A New Orleans youth thought he 
would commit suicide, and accordingly 
jumped into the river. Findiug it too cold 
for comfort, he changed his mind, swam 
ashore, and scrambled upon a dock, whence 
he viewed with much interest the efforts 
of the police and citizens to recover his 
body.

FIANOFOBTE8—The Auburn, N. Y , Adcertiser Rajs 
that two or three weeks ago, a gentleman 
who was passing through Auburn left a 
package of five hundred temperance tracts 
with the chaplain ol the prison for circula
tion among the convicts. The tracts were 
scrutinized by the chaplain, who found 
that they were written with great care, 
and likely to do good. They discussed the 
various aspects of the temperance question, 
and, amongst other things, told of the 
various drugs and poisons which liquors 
are often made ol, giving analysis and ex
planations of the way they are manufac
tured, with a view to show how deleterious 
they are to health. The tracts passed in
spection and were distributed. Soon after
wards various convicts were found in an 
intoxicated condition. On investigation, 
it came to light that a number of them had 
actually made use of the«receipts in their 
tracts and produced a kind of whiskey, on 
which those in the secret had been revelling 
till detected.

THE COUNTY ELECTION. They "embrace al

The following is the complete returns 
from the County Election :—

Large and Choice Selection$22ossi-
rcsi-

deot Grant with his pretensions and his 
rings, a vote 1er whom involves the sup
port of all his pretensions with prolonged 
power in all the rings. There must be 
another influence and another example. 
The Administration, in all its parts, is im
pressed by the President. Let his soul he 
enlarged with the sentiment of justice 
quickened by industry, and not only the 
two Houses of Congress, but the whole 
country will feel an irresistible authority 
overspreading, pervading, permeating 
everywhere. Therefore, in proportion as 
you are earnest lor the rights of the colored 
citizen and place them above all partisan 
triumph, you will be glad to support tho 
candidate whose heart has always throb
bed for humanity. The country needs such 
a motive power in the White House; it 
needs a generous fountain there In one 
word, it needs somebody different from the 
present incumbent, and nobody knows this 
better than Speaker Blaine.

mr. sumner’s opposition to grant.
The personal imputation you make upon 

me l repel with the indignation ot an 
hooest man. I was a laiihlul snpp >rter of

8 53

I 1 b First-Class Instruments.s« A
31King’s Ward............. 249 193

Queen’s, No. 1...........261 186
Queen’s, No. 2...........174 113
Duke’s................... .191 118
Sydney......................... U9 104
Wellington...............260 186

269 205 
225 181 

Portland No. 1.. • • - 282 130
214 11C 
208 108

«3- An Inspection Respectfully Solicited.

No. 75 Prince Wm. Street.
37
36
89

C FLOOD.42 may20
17 DR. HOLLOWAY’S88Prince . 

Carleton 81 COMPOUND
16

Wild Cherry Bitters,22do. No. 2
8do. No. 3 

No. 4........ 110 1064do. AN EXCELLENT TONIC.1299 101 
72 43
97 59
70 76
61 42

133 88
225 129

Fairville
Spruce Lake... 
Musquash.. ..
Red Head........
Black River.... 
Loch Lomond. 
St. Martins......

PRICE THIRTY CENTS.service was con-
wnOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

HANINGTON BROS
APOTHECARIES,

Foster’s Cornkii,

as usu
—Savannah had a cowhiding party the 

other day, in which three colored persons 
participated. A colored damsel was the 
cause, and she held one ol the men while 
the other applied the corrective to him.

13
15 ,ct. John, N. B,

lebS I yTotals.... 3259 2202 1769 484
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